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NEW

PRO-WEAR® ARC FLASH PROTECTION PREMIUM COAT AND PANT KITS
8 - 12 cal/cm2

ARc FLASH SAFETY pROTEcTIVE EqUIpMENT 
8 & 12 cAL/cM2 kITS - Salisbury’s line of Pro-Wear® arc flash 
protective apparel has expanded to include HRC2 Coat and Pant Kits . 
These new kits provide everything needed for eye, face, head and 
body protection and are available in several configurations to make 
ordering easier and more convenient .

As with all products that carry the Salisbury by Honeywell Pro-Wear® name, 
the HRC2 Coat and Pant Kits are made from industry leading materials . 
The HRC2 Coat and Pant Kits contain premium grade garments that offer 
increased breathability and comfort . The face shields are made utilizing 
nanotechnology which produces a clearer, more transparent window, 
thus improving user visibility . Additionally, the ventilation ribs featured on 
the face shield unit allow a natural convection air flow through the top of 
the face shield . This reduces fogging of the visor, lowers CO2 levels and 
improves comfort for the user .

Standard sizing includes size S-3XL . Other sizes are available by 
special order .

CAT NO . DESCRIPTION   

8 Cal/Cm2 Coat aND paNt kits

SKC8  ACC832BL, SKBAG, AS1000HAT, AFHOOD10, safety glasses and ASBAG

SKCP8 ACC832BL, ACP830BL, SKBAG, AS1000HAT, AFHOOD10, safety glasses and ASBAG

SKCP8-1200   ACC832BL, ACP830BL, SKBAG, AS1200HAT, AFHOOD20, safety glasses and ASBAG

SKCP8-BP  ACC832BL, ACP830BL, AS1000HAT, AFHOOD10, safety glasses, ASBAG and SKBACKPACK

SKCP8-BP-1200  ACC832BL, ACP830BL, AS1200HAT, AFHOOD20, safety glasses, ASBAG and SKBACKPACK

10 Cal/Cm2 Coat aND paNt kits

SKCP11 ACC1132BL, ACP1130BL, SKBAG, AS1000HAT, AFHOOD10, safety glasses and ASBAG

SKCP11-BP  ACC1132BL, ACP1130BL, AS1000HAT, AFHOOD10, safety glasses, ASBAG and SKBACKPACK

12 Cal/Cm2 Coat aND paNt kits

SKCP11-1200   ACC1132BL, ACP1130BL, SKBAG, AS1200HAT, AFHOOD20, safety glasses and ASBAG

SKCP11-BP-1200  ACC1132BL, ACP1130BL, AS1200HAT, AFHOOD20, safety glasses, ASBAG and SKBACKPACK

NOTE: Add suffix for desired size: S, M, L, XL, 2XL or 3XL . Available in larger sizes upon request . 
 Contact your local Salisbury Representative for details .

NOTE: Add suffix -CLR to replace the AS1200HAT for a AS1200HAT with transparent chin guard (AS1200HAT-CLR) .

NOTE: staNDarD siziNg For pro-wear® garmeNts is s-3xl. guaraNteeD Flame resistaNCe For the liFe oF the garmeNt wheN washeD 
aCCorDiNg to Care iNstruCtioNs. please CoNtaCt salisbury by hoNeywell Customer serviCe For aDDitioNal siziNg optioNs 
aND availability.

*ImPOrTANT: the maximum arC Flash proteCtioN oF a kit is equal to the lowest Cal/Cm2 ratiNg oF aNy CompoNeNt iN the 
seleCteD saFety kit.




